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Youth Red Cross Club Free Corona Vaccination Camp On-campus To help the community people 
and students with free vaccines 
for COVID-19. By this camp 100 
community people and the 
students got the vaccines for 
COVID-19

03.09.2021 & 
04.09.2021

2 days 50 NIL https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CKlP1_FO-
N16zbVRvu6GDfb3NPYCaT7e/view?
usp=drive_link

Youth Red Cross Club Seminar on First Aid Off-campus To know the ways and means to 
protect the lives of Volunteers. 
This program helped the 
volunteers to know the methods 
of First Aid.

12.02.2022 1 hour 175 NIL https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CLhV3yV-Z4i-
h0Tplaiw2hBBoQUhhLYT/view?usp=drive_linkYouth Red Cross Club Medical Camp Off-campus To help the community people 

to maintain and protect health.
At the end of the camp,they 
helped the tribal people to 
maintain their health.

08.02.2022 1 day 30 10000 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C_J-h0-
nWJIUXvzJfDuCSMM6jo9G8jHZ/view?
usp=drive_link

ROTARACT CLUB - TECH 
UNIT

A Green Mile Off-campus To remind the youth about the 
importance of Sowing seeds and 
Tree plantation.
 To make them have a good 
routine or passion about 
gardening, which will help them 
to learn how to sow seeds, plant 
a sapling, practice 
environmentally friendly 
methods. 
 This practice will help them 
think and care about the 
environment which have been 
avoided by some generations.
 Planting more sapling or trees 
on roadside, backyard, parks 
will help to make the city 
greener and cleaner, and it will 
keep reminding them about the 
plant they grew, water it, taking 
care by fencing it, cleaning the 
unwanted weeds hence make 
them a responsible citizen. This 
will encourage others to practice 
plantation.

24.07.2021 Half-day 25 NIL https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CeFk1-
15eIDq8sWp2b1LnpF_8k07krkZ/view?
usp=drive_link

ROTARACT CLUB - TECH 
UNIT

Covid Warrior Movement Hybrid Amidst the second wave of the 
Covid-19 pandemic, millions of 
young people aged between 10-
30 years from urban and rural 
India led commendable efforts 
such as conducting vaccination 
drives, linking marginalized 
communities to essential 
commodities, providing peer 
counselling, and debunking 
myths around Covid-19 and 
vaccines. 
 
 Each young person had taken an 
easy and real-life task carried in 
their day-to-day, as a way to 
protect their neighborhood, 
families and themselves. 
 
 Tasks such as amplifying info 
about COVID-appropriate 
behavior and promoting access 
to healthcare and even the little 
things like wearing a mask in 
public places, carry a sanitizer, 
gloves and washing hands or 
any way that can be an example 
for others and spread awareness 
to battle against COVID-19 
together.

14.08.2021 1 hour 250 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1Cw9gbRbKnlWpm-
Hjy45p62SKXfhSJgXe/view?usp=drive_link

ROTARACT CLUB - TECH 
UNIT

National Cleaning Day Hybrid In remembrance that the third 
Saturday of the month of 
September was always declared 
as A National Clean-up Day and 
inspired by the Swachh Bharat 
Mission.
 Whether it is an individual 
effort or the collective effort of 
the government. To maintain 
cleanliness, and learn from it 
and be a part of it. If everyone 
does their bit responsibly, one 
can make the earth cleaner and 
greener.
 The participants with energy 
and zeal had cleaned up their 
garden, backyard or any part of 
the house and their 
surroundings. They had sent a 
before and after picture. It was 
an enthusiastic turn of event 
where many had actively 
participated.

18.09.2021 2 hours 250 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1CwUYySl8C128aHFYS0tO2afZn_-
M-e5M/view?usp=drive_link

ROTARACT CLUB - TECH 
UNIT

Green Backyard Hybrid Gardening keeps our daily life 
engaged with watering the 
plants, nurturing them, cleaning 
them and it gives us a sense of 
freshness and calmness in our 
mind from our normal busy life.
 
 When growing our own 
vegetables, herbs or fruits, it 
contributes a great sense of joy 
and accomplishment. This gives 
us the opportunity to savor the 
fruit of our hard work and it will 
help us in self-motivation, 
sustainability and patience 
through the process of our labor.
 
 The participants were planted 
the sapling and watered them. 
Then they sent us the photo of 
watering the plant. This event 
encouraged participants to 
engage with Gardening as a part 
of their hobby.

28.11.2021 1 hour 250 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1CyuPcX3tsALx8Bxjfp4QsHVY7mAz
AgWi/view?usp=drive_link

ROTARACT CLUB - TECH 
UNIT

Campus Cleaning On-campus It was an influencing and 
encouraging event for the 
participants where all them took 
their brooms and felt very 
committed to clean our beautiful 
campus as there were so much 
dirt on the roads. After all the 
sweeping and picking up the 
trash, the participants were 
really happy and satisfied with 
what they did and we members 
were really impressed with the 
dedication they showed and 
what a job well done they did 
with the campus. This event 
helped them to realize how 
important keeping our 
environment clean is.

12.03.2021 Half-day 150 NIL https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D-
FBzRpNqc02ZCoAlKLavrZ906Ik-WH1/view?
usp=drive_link

ROTARACT CLUB - TECH 
UNIT

International Day of Action for Rivers On-campus An oath-taking event to save the 
rivers. The importance of rivers 
and to take care for them.

22.03.2022 1 hour 200 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1D38dLnAQ_99gync3o8_i890tjoGCj
fJ5/view?usp=drive_link

ROTARACT CLUB - TECH 
UNIT

My Peace of Mind Matters On-campus Overcoming ways in stressful 
situations. Students shared 
there overcoming 
ways/methods in which this 
event became a platform to 
them express their overcoming 
techniques.
 
 To promote about stress 
management through self-care.
 
 This platform made students 
realize that they are ways to 
overcome stress, sharing their 
views on it.

26.03.2021 1 hour 200 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1D3DbBeViqvlYUU63KKUisCCPG37
vnrI_/view?usp=drive_link

Rotaract Club - SSAMM Unit MEDICINAL PLANTATION Hybrid MEDICAL PLANTATION - 
AWARENESS PROGRAM - We 
made awareness of medical 
plantation by planting various 
medical plants like Tulsi, Basil, 
Aloe Vera, bay leaves etc.,

01.07.2021 1/2 Day 40 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1D3JIEAiXxxxnBYdIqJZECO7D8Ev0
yZJu/view?usp=drive_link

Rotaract Club - SSAMM Unit WORLD PAPER BAG DAY Hybrid WORLD PAPER BAG DAY- 
AWARENESS PROGRAM - A 
small step to make eco-friendly 
society. Joined together took a 
simple step to save our mother 
earth by making paper bags. It is 
to provide an opportunity to 
reveal the creativity skills by 
designing and quoting their 
thoughts of awareness on paper 
bag day.

12.07.2021 1 Day 51 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1D5NS28HBSrWUEDTwmgcV9bKb
VD9lwkoa/view?usp=drive_link

Rotaract Club - SSAMM Unit FIRST AID TRAINING Hybrid FIRST AID TRAINING - 
Awareness Program - Take Your 
First Step To Save Lives We Give 
The Chance To Save Lives. An 
Initiative To Learn First Aid. Let 
Us All Ready Our self To Help 
Someone.

02.09.2021 1 Hour 45 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1D5bsc8v3zUOyD9-
w2OtTTgNqFYQQjHRh/view?usp=drive_link

Rotaract Club - SSAMM Unit CHARITY OF GOODNESS Off-campus CHARITY OF GOODNESS - 
Donation Campaign - Donated 
25 packets of sanitary pads to 
underprivileged girls and 
women and also spread 
awareness amongst them 
regarding menstrual hygiene.

11.09.2021 1 Day 39 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1D9f7PXcCFR9v3gz_ccncRBldgEMu
PDoh/view?usp=drive_link

Rotaract Club - SSAMM Unit WALKING WITH THE POOR Off-campus WALKING WITH THE POOR - 
Donation Campaign - Donated 
25 kg of rice to Don Bosco anbu 
illam to help the people in need.

30.09.2021 1 Day 16 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1DIIr9nfmqBz6z6Mf6LCzIuTeWqkp
8y6m/view?usp=drive_link

Rotaract Club - SSAMM Unit SWACHH BHARAT Hybrid SWACHH BHARAT - Living in 
greener and cleaner places has 
always been beneficial for 
people. Task Done: Cleaned a 
nearby place as per our 
convenience. Sample pic was 
taken for reference.

28.10.2021 1 Day 19 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1DLjB8yWPpZJUeehCp7gG6lV9zZ7
HwaAv/view?usp=drive_link

Photography and Video Club Voting Awareness Hybrid Importance of voting. And to 
produce a media content that 
portray the importance of 
voting.

12.03.2022 half-day 225 NIL https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DMya-
6X4seIML1O7-ZTlsT6WXdA_sbb3/view?
usp=drive_link

NSS Environmental Day : Tree Plantation 
by NSS Volunteers

Hybrid Volunteers of NSS, Karunya 
Institute of Technology and 
Sciences planted trees on 5th 
June 2021 to spread awareness 
on the importance of trees on 
Environmental Day. This was 
coordinated by the senior 
volunteers. The pictures show 
the volunteers planting trees.

05.06.2021 2 Hrs 121 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1DNgsO0PQ2g8RSoVqahdWV6Levq
xQaQmp/view?usp=drive_link

NSS Blood awareness campaign Hybrid Blood team along with event 
team organized a webinar with 
the profound speaker Dr. 
Murugan, Associate professor, 
Department of Biotechnology. 
Murugan started his 
presentation with the slogan of 
this year’s Blood Donor Day 
campaign i.e.,’ GIVE BLOOD AND 
KEEP THE WORLD BEATING’. 
He further went on discussing 
the statistics and the objectives 
of blood donation while 
specifically highlighting its 
importance. He also shared the 
facts for creating awareness 
related blood donation at the 
same time clearing all the myths 
and misconceptions related to 
the cause. He stated points 
which affirmed how donation is 
safe. He shared facts which 
informed the students about 
how one can only donate at a 
specific age (17-65 yrs.)

14.06.2021 2Hrs 55 NIL https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DOFUA7jW-
osx5YVX0_CQWs1j9BZe0l2M/view?
usp=drive_link

NSS Webinar on Fire and Safety Hybrid The meeting started by 3:20 P.M 
and the NSS volunteers hosted 
the program along with the 
guest speaker Mr. 
Vandhematharam A Madhavan 
(Industrial safety trainer). The 
webinar was based on fire and 
safety.

11.12.2021 2 Hrs 127 NIL https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DON0-
gXKUipnON6kiUc4-qjGGZBKPo4w/view?
usp=drive_link

NSS Webinar on Road Safety Hybrid The meeting started by 10:45 A.
M and the NSS volunteers hosted 
the program along with the 
guest speaker Mr. Vinayaga 
Moorthy (Road safety training 
officer). The webinar was based 
on road safety.

2.2.2022 2 Hrs 55 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1D_79l9cI6u8l5P9l0Oeo3f8ryxk5Ac
u2/view?usp=drive_link

NSS Swachh Bharath @ 
Madawarayapuram

Off-campus At this event, we need to 
completely clean the garden and 
playground. And plant the seed 
in the garden. So, we started the 
work at 10:30 AM, on 
(12.03.2022) at the end of 12:30 
PM, we cleaned the half 
playground and gardening work.

12.03.2022 FULL DAY 55 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1DcJLZ6xXNmLtvWTCxKpkV6cJf3d
nL-n5/view?usp=drive_link

NSS School walls and gates painting @ 
Mundandurai

Off-campus For this event, we visited a 
government school in 
Mundanthurai. We interacted 
with the children over there and 
began our work by sanding 
down the walls, school gate and 
also the students’ benches after 
that we started painting the 
exterior walls, gate and benches 
of the school. We started the 
work at 09:30 AM, on 
(14.03.2022) by the end of day 
at 03:00 PM, we finished all the 
cleaning and painting works for 
the school with the help of all 
our NSS student volunteers. 
Location: Mundanthurai

14.03.2022 full day 62 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1DdOMT6YzN7xmv7X1NMS9rUP1Z
Z0UvWWy/view?usp=drive_link

NSS Swachh Bharat. @ 
RAMANTHAPURAM VILLAGE

Off-campus At this event, we need to 
completely clean the garden and 
paint the school. So, we started 
the work at 10:30 AM, on 
(15.03.2022) at the end of 12:30 
PM, we cleaned the half 
playground and painted the 
school. At the end of 3:30 PM, 
our team Completely cleaned the 
school and painted the school. 
Location: Ramanathapuram

15.03.2022 full day 57 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1Dhmm3CJfcffpFozhNpB5DovKnyv
vLrUN/view?usp=drive_link

NSS Wall and black board painting 
@NATHEGOUNDAMPUTHUR

Off-campus The 2nd year students from 
Forensic Science and a few NSS 
senior volunteers went to a 
government school at 10:00 a.m. 
All of us helped in cleaning the 
classrooms, and blackboards. 
We repainted walls and 
blackboards of classrooms.

17.03.2022 full day 64 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1Dnh0U7uFeINKixMGxGEUYp1kAS
S5ZaQV/view?usp=drive_link

NSS Little hearts- Orphanage Visit Off-campus 2nd and 3rd year students went 
to little hearts orphanage and 
visited all the kids and 
interacted with them. They 
helped them do certain 
activities. The kids felt happy 
with them.

21.04.2022 full day 56 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1DvoKQefFy2MUIoLCCpj8DjIivlLwL
NU3/view?usp=drive_link

NSS Swachh Bharat. @ KALLIPALYAM 
VILLAGE

Off-campus The events for today included 
painting the walls, cleaning the 
playground, cleaning the 
premises of the schools as well 
the classrooms. Children were 
taught some technical skills in 
the form of games and made the 
event more interactive.

22.04.2022 full day 66 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1Dxb2uBweRahf0X3nF5MmCpKHa
duGO-9D/view?usp=drive_link

NSS Swachh Bharat. @ Pudur Off-campus The events for today included 
painting the walls, cleaning the 
playground, cleaning the 
premises of the schools as well 
the classrooms. Children were 
taught some technical skills in 
the form of games and made the 
event more interactive.

24.04.2022 full day 64 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1Dz8daa32qXgQvPU2tc95rZm4GJZ
D0d0U/view?usp=drive_link

NSS Wall painting in Government School 
@ Thondamuthur

Off-campus The 2nd year students from 
Forensic Science and a few NSS 
senior volunteers went to a 
government school at 10:00 a.m. 
All of us helped in cleaning the 
classrooms and benches. • We 
repainted walls and benches of 
classrooms.

26.04.2022 full day 64 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1E4qfqvy5R5OhwaEuN18f2cMuHSg
d78ev/view?usp=drive_link

NCC Tree Plantation Off-campus the cadets of karunya institute of 
techonology and sciences 
conducted a poster making 
competition

2.Jan.22 1 hrs 110 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1EAx5ION6Hjy-
XyEjkFAm_PBdBV3CFnFB/view?usp=drive_link

NCC Anti-Plastic Day Off-campus cadets doing the activity that 
includes fitness and cleanliness

2.Jan.22 1 hrs 126 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1ECs1D9HeQwPbSMt5CR-
GeAKcsod7-yV2/view?usp=drive_link

Youth Red Cross Club Orientation Program Hybrid To understand the history,
functions,principles of Red Cross 
Movement.To inculcate in the 
youth of our University an 
awareness on the care of their 
own health. By this program, the 
YRC volunteers understand the 
importance of their own health 
and the way we have to live with 
the fellow human being.

14.08.2021 2 hours 177 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1EDXfmCYc5JAdhQuV8XCeRFQF3u
YhqoeY/view?usp=drive_link

Youth Red Cross Club Poster presentation - Seven 
Principles of YRC

Off-campus To understand the seven 
fundamental principles of YRC -
Humanity, impartiality, 
neutrality, independence, 
voluntary service, unity and 
universality. The program help 
them to live a disciplined life in 
the society

14.08.2021 2 hours 295 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1EHClb7Uv96u8lxmSdpP08BawE5r
mzrvl/view?usp=drive_link

Youth Red Cross Club Webinar on How to secure my dream 
job in the current turbulant 
environment?

Off-campus To understand the current 
scenario outside Karunya. To 
create an awareness about the 
life ahead. With this semiar 
many doubts were clarified and 
the responsibility about self was 
kindled

23.10.2021 1 hour 295 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1EJCRlKPmtSVimJgBy2RMRsUDqw
KJ7lrM/view?usp=drive_link

Youth Red Cross Club Online Quiz Competition- Mental 
Health, Publc health Threat

Off-campus To create the awareness on our 
own health

27.12.2021 1 hour 15 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1EK7dGIIK0gSVudPfspjNNN0j4XIjK
m4n/view?usp=drive_link

Youth Red Cross Club Webinar on FRAGILE: HANDLE US 
WITH CARE

Off-campus To get good ethics, ideas and 
points regarding how the 
volunteers should secure 
themselves and also other 
people from sexual, verbal and 
physical harassment. At the end 
of this program they learnt that 
females are fragile and we 
should handle us carefully but 
we are safe as we know we have 
the ability to secure ourselves.

12.02.2022 1 hour 269 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1EO0vA6oqCaSiMNpAhnhhOZKrpe
XRpolM/view?usp=drive_link

Youth Red Cross Club Three Days Zonal Level Orientation 
Programme

On-campus To make the students know the 
life skills through many 
important seminars. With the 
help of this orientation program 
volunteers learnt the skills 
needed as a YRC volunteer

24.03.2022 to 
26.03.2022

3 days 114 NIL https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EP0Q15W-
VE_XoFPFDlE2ljeRA9bQoQT6/view?
usp=drive_link

ROTARACT CLUB - TECH 
UNIT

The Fifteenth of August Hybrid In remembrance of the 75th 
Independence Day of India, this 
event reminded the participants 
of the patriotic act, moments, 
agitations and soldiers who 
fought for India is a history to 
never be forgotten.
 
 To express their patriotism 
towards the country, the 
participants created posters and 
sketches about our 
Independence Day and had 
showed their love on our 
country. As the quote “Youth are 
the future of tomorrow”, their 
posters and paintings made us 
to visualize the bright future of 
our country.

14.08.2021 1 hour 250 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1EX6guaqo2zTdbWTiTVh4kp38Lzb
AUceU/view?usp=drive_link

ROTARACT CLUB - TECH 
UNIT

Soldiers of Our Nation Hybrid It reminded the participants of 
the patriotic act, moments and 
agitations and soldiers who 
fought for India is a history to 
never be forgotten. 
 This event made them 
remember the unsung warriors 
of India which aren’t 
highlighted. They got to know 
about the ways Indians fought 
for its Independence. 
 Indians fought by organising 
Quit India moment, Non 
Violation Moment, Boycott 
Moment, agitations, wars at 
borders and different places of 
our country, writers wrote 
articles, poets wrote poems, 
women also contributed for 
their nation so that these 
sacrifices our freedom fighters 
made can be remembered. It 
was a good end of event where 
the participants have to express 
their feelings through posters 
and sketches about our 
Independence Day and had 
showed a good interest on our 
India’s Freedom fighters.

14.08.2021 1 hour 250 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1EZ_aOykxx4SOVxEeUYJhGCE5GOZ
DTTLB/view?usp=drive_link

ROTARACT CLUB - TECH 
UNIT

Art of Any Sort Hybrid Our Nation is an art of unity in 
diversity. On the 14th August 
2021 , the day before our 
independence day. This is an 
event portrays colourful and 
creative art and crafts giving a 
chance for the students to 
showcase their talents. 
 Cherishing the differences, an 
art of courage and strength, 
peace and prosperity was 
portrayed. 
 To show the patriotism and love 
towards our country, these are 
the things this event stands for. 
 At the end of the day, 
participants enjoyed in bringing 
there creativity into the real 
world. This event taught the 
participants to take steps to 
nourish there creativity and to 
keep learning new things.

14.08.2021 1.5 hours 250 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1Eaw1mIANA4xwRtejIUEJvEU2EdV
Vapee/view?usp=drive_link

ROTARACT CLUB - TECH 
UNIT

Freedom to Remember On-campus Gathered in remembrance of the 
75th Independence Day to 
celebrate with the staffs and 
students of Karunya University 
 A Reason to remember the 
sacrifices and lives our Nation 
have lost in this struggle. To 
remind us that this freedom that 
all of us enjoy is earned the hard 
way.
 The 15th of August 2021, a day 
expected by many to celebrate 
our Independence Day. On this 
joyous occasion there was a 
short flag hoisting ceremony by 
Vice Chancellor Dr. P. Mannar 
Jawahar to commemorate our 
nation’s freedom.
 Sweets distributed to the 
students, parents, Karunya staffs 
and workers as a good 
remembrance of the event. To 
relive the moment and to enjoy 
the spirit of freedom and 
independence. Another reason is 
to remember the sacrifices and 
lives lost in this struggle. To 
remind us that this freedom that 
all of us enjoy is earned the hard 
way.

15.08.2021 Half-day 20 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1EbPc4C_LmjSZwV7o58BdNN95Ys
4v8viU/view?usp=drive_link

ROTARACT CLUB - TECH 
UNIT

Club Orientation Hybrid It is an event where Rtr. Hema, 
the Certified District Trainer 
spoke about the start and moto 
of Rotaract club. This Club was 
found by Paul P. Harris on 23rd 
February,1905. The motto is to 
serve others, above ourselves. 
 The participant were given a 
clear idea on what trait can be 
gained by being a part of 
Rotaract club. To improve our 
society around us and it gave us 
the confidence and team spirit to 
sort out a problem. The 
participants were educated 
about different services like club 
service, community service, 
international service, and youth 
service.
 Rtr. Hema also spoke about the 
Rtr. Shekhar Mehta, the current 
President of Rotary club and Rtr. 
Rajasekhar, District Governor of 
Rotary club. The participants got 
a clear idea about the club 
structure of Rotaract club and 
avenue of service and it 
functions. Rtr. Hema also 
explained about the Seven major 
area of focus of Rotaract club. 
And finally, she gave us some 
ideas on how to have interesting 
events in Rotaract club in online 
mode.

04.09.2021 half-day 80 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1EkKcaE93ou7fxqCzt7BPeV3J6gny
M8K5/view?usp=drive_link

ROTARACT CLUB - TECH 
UNIT

Python Bootcamp Hybrid In this event the participants 
had gain the overall knowledge 
about Python programming 
language. Along with the 
computer language they also 
learned about AI, machine 
learning and data analysis. They 
also understood the purpose of 
programming language and its 
applications.
 The most interesting topics 
such as web development, game 
development and finance 
management was also taught to 
the participants. The Python 
Bootcamp was available for 
students completely cost free.

08.09.2021 to 
30.10.2021

46 days 10 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1Elhs9_L2GQNxZeFUlxOwr58C_9xL
WYn-/view?usp=drive_link

ROTARACT CLUB - TECH 
UNIT

Inter College Debate- Impact of 
Artificial intelligence on Humanity

Hybrid The competition was between 
Karunya University (KU) and 
Karunya School of Management 
(KSM). A round of team policy 
debate consists of eight 
speeches. The first 4 speeches 
are called constructive speeches, 
because the teams are perceived 
as laying out their most 
important arguments during 
these speeches. The last 4 
speeches re called rebuttals, 
because the teams are expected 
to extend and apply arguments 
that have been made, rather 
than make new arguments .
 There were two rounds. First 
the Affirmative team both (Rtr. 
Oriana and Rtr. Shaivee) and 
(participants of KSM) begins and 
ends the debate. Second the 
negative team has two speeches 
in a row: the first negative 
rebuttal immediately follows the 
second negative constructive. 
The debate was very 
competitive and at last Karunya 
University won the Debate 
Competition. 
 The debate impacted them to 
think about pros and cons of 
Artificial Intelligence on 
Humanity. They also understand 
that the world will develop more 
in the area of artificial 
intelligence and its upon us how 
to use it.

18.09.2021 1.5 hours 250 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1EmzyFoVwzHn_Ab3HL-
NAdkzsc8T99KOj/view?usp=drive_link

ROTARACT CLUB - TECH 
UNIT

La Veintiocho - 28th Club Installation Hybrid This is the event in which the 
new board members of this year
(2021-2022), are elected to 
represent views of all pupils and 
to improve the society.
 
 It is the 28th installation 
ceremony of the new president 
along with his team. The 
leadership Team of Rotary club 
creates the shared club Vision, 
supports the District and Rotary 
Vision so that the Organization 
is fully integrated to make our 
world a better place. This helped 
the Rotaractors to take quick 
decisions, teamwork with each 
other.

26.09.2021 2 hours 50 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1Eqa8X3GLkKbOnrDbxUoAOtG76ln
kCpzm/view?usp=drive_link

ROTARACT CLUB - TECH 
UNIT

Indian Cultural Heritage-Quiz Hybrid India’s cultural heritage is not 
only one of the most ancient, but 
it is also one of the most 
extensive and varied. From 
ancient times to the present 
many races and religions came 
here and left their imprints on 
the culture. People either came 
into contact with India 
temporarily or permanently 
settled within her borders to 
evolve a distinctive Indian 
culture. Thus, resulted in a 
synthesis of many cultures. 
 The Culture of India refers to 
the way of life of the people of 
India.
 Cultural heritage includes all 
those aspects or values of 
culture transmitted to human 
beings from their ancestors from 
generation to generation. They 
are cherished, protected and 
maintained by them with 
unbroken continuity, and they 
feel proud of it.
 Everyone was competitive 
during the quiz as the top ranks 
on the leaderboard kept 
changing every time and how 
the participants really enjoyed 
themselves. It was an 
enthusiastic turn of event where 
many had actively participated.

09.10.2021 1 hour 250 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1EtDv5UGesy2Py1HpOhRN5JqPpep
K5jzY/view?usp=drive_link

ROTARACT CLUB - TECH 
UNIT

Indian Cultural Heritage-Poster 
Making

Hybrid It is an occasion to remind the 
society of our rich heritage. 
Heritage is a vital component of 
our culture, influencing our 
politics, society, business, and 
philosophy. It informs, 
influences, and inspires public 
discourse and policy in both 
direct and indirect ways.
 
 Our heritage is what the past 
has bestowed upon us, what is 
valued in the present, and what 
we choose to pass down to 
future generations. This event 
encourages Rotaractors and 
students to develop new 
innovative skills and knowledge.

09.10.2021 1 hour 250 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1EtNzD9m1ndvxwGklkp8pa2HUKs
pNOHCa/view?usp=drive_link

ROTARACT CLUB - TECH 
UNIT

Swachhta Pakhwada Pledge Taking Hybrid The Swachhta Pakhwada 
launched by the Government of 
India in April 2016, is a 
fortnight-long program 
observed to ensure mass 
participation of citizens in 
Swachhta activities and to truly 
transform Swachh Bharat into a 
citizen's movement. 
 The main purpose of this event 
is to create awareness among 
students about the need and 
importance of a clean 
environment. In times like this, 
to follow the guidelines and do 
better as individuals. 
 Aware-ness of keeping their 
surroundings clean for 
sustainable living. Keeping in 
mind the ongoing pandemic, the 
objective of the campaign is to 
continue focusing on 'Hygiene 
and Sanitation' and to reinforce 
the message of cleanliness 
amongst the public.

27.11.2021 1 hour 250 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1F268KBOSlATMYNLsiFeAxpDqwO
5LWa-L/view?usp=drive_link

ROTARACT CLUB - TECH 
UNIT

Picture Perfect Hybrid Staying motivated and inspired 
is crucial for a photographer’s 
long-term growth. It’s far more 
important than having good gear 
or perfect lighting. After all, if 
any of the participant is feeling 
unmotivated, expensive 
equipment will lie untouched, 
collecting dust.
 
 Providing inspiration, pushes 
themselves to practice more, 
overcome challenges, and work 
hard to get stunning images. 
Some photographers get excited 
about composition, while others 
geek out on technical skills. But 
all diehard photographers share 
one thing in common: a passion 
for the art of creating photos.
 
 The participants shared their 
Ideas and creativity with their 
photography skills and 
techniques through their 
Pictures.

12.02.2021 1.5 hours 200 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1F5aP07ZFbnjbt8s5PNEYNcv-
TK_VetCa/view?usp=drive_link

ROTARACT CLUB - TECH 
UNIT

Women’s Day On-campus It was an inspiring and 
motivating event for the 
participants where they 
understood the importance and 
role of women in society. The 
main purpose of this program is 
to make women feel proud of 
themselves being a woman, 35 
years experienced professor of 
our Institution to motivate the 
female students. She shared her 
life experience with the students 
and her struggles at a young age. 
But she advised the participants 
not to give up easily because of 
hardship. As the quote says 
“Failure is the stepping stone for 
success”, she said the 
participants to accept the 
bitterness of failure to enjoy the 
sweetness of success later. She 
said that women may be 
physically weak but there are 
mentally strong. The objective of 
this meeting was to encourage 
the participants that women are 
stronger than we think.

12.03.2021 1.5 hours 100 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1F5mPGrCwQxnjtTTV50UtnZ9_PRd
O6wR2/view?usp=drive_link

ROTARACT CLUB - TECH 
UNIT

Women Empowering Women On-campus The aim of the event was to help 
each of the women present at 
the event realise that they hold 
the power of positive words and 
encouragement that can raise 
the voice of many empowered 
women.

12.03.2021 1 hour 100 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1FAs42l4Z_VGqEk3wOWJSzlOanDm
N3TJg/view?usp=drive_link

ROTARACT CLUB - TECH 
UNIT

Art Time On-campus A creative and illuminating 
event for the participants, who 
demonstrated their artistic 
abilities. It is also intended to 
put their abilities to the test. To 
help students realize their full 
potential. To encourage them in 
their art work, to spend time in 
art so that their creativity and 
confidence grow.

12.03.2021 1 hour 150 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1FC47LT2PXyUcT1qgmy6JQV8jtzD
Nk7D1/view?usp=drive_link
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Elhs9_L2GQNxZeFUlxOwr58C_9xLWYn-/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Elhs9_L2GQNxZeFUlxOwr58C_9xLWYn-/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Elhs9_L2GQNxZeFUlxOwr58C_9xLWYn-/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EmzyFoVwzHn_Ab3HL-NAdkzsc8T99KOj/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EmzyFoVwzHn_Ab3HL-NAdkzsc8T99KOj/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EmzyFoVwzHn_Ab3HL-NAdkzsc8T99KOj/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Eqa8X3GLkKbOnrDbxUoAOtG76lnkCpzm/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Eqa8X3GLkKbOnrDbxUoAOtG76lnkCpzm/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Eqa8X3GLkKbOnrDbxUoAOtG76lnkCpzm/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EtDv5UGesy2Py1HpOhRN5JqPpepK5jzY/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EtDv5UGesy2Py1HpOhRN5JqPpepK5jzY/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EtDv5UGesy2Py1HpOhRN5JqPpepK5jzY/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EtNzD9m1ndvxwGklkp8pa2HUKspNOHCa/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EtNzD9m1ndvxwGklkp8pa2HUKspNOHCa/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EtNzD9m1ndvxwGklkp8pa2HUKspNOHCa/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F268KBOSlATMYNLsiFeAxpDqwO5LWa-L/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F268KBOSlATMYNLsiFeAxpDqwO5LWa-L/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F268KBOSlATMYNLsiFeAxpDqwO5LWa-L/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F5aP07ZFbnjbt8s5PNEYNcv-TK_VetCa/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F5aP07ZFbnjbt8s5PNEYNcv-TK_VetCa/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F5aP07ZFbnjbt8s5PNEYNcv-TK_VetCa/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F5mPGrCwQxnjtTTV50UtnZ9_PRdO6wR2/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F5mPGrCwQxnjtTTV50UtnZ9_PRdO6wR2/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F5mPGrCwQxnjtTTV50UtnZ9_PRdO6wR2/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FAs42l4Z_VGqEk3wOWJSzlOanDmN3TJg/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FAs42l4Z_VGqEk3wOWJSzlOanDmN3TJg/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FAs42l4Z_VGqEk3wOWJSzlOanDmN3TJg/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FC47LT2PXyUcT1qgmy6JQV8jtzDNk7D1/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FC47LT2PXyUcT1qgmy6JQV8jtzDNk7D1/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FC47LT2PXyUcT1qgmy6JQV8jtzDNk7D1/view?usp=drive_link


ROTARACT CLUB - TECH 
UNIT

Food Style On-campus It is an event held to promote 
food awareness among the 
younger generations and to 
explain the future of food. 
 Also held a recipe-based activity 
in which the students actively 
engaged and the best recipe 
notes for better health.

26.03.2021 1 hour 200 NIL https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FIbU7SP-
_u6r4BBeDPIz6xdkkj-zjf7Z/view?
usp=drive_link

ROTARACT CLUB - TECH 
UNIT

Epilepsy Awareness On-campus The students understood about 
Epilepsy in general terms. 
 
 How to handle and help when a 
person has Epilepsy. What are 
the general steps to be followed. 
 
 Through vedios, the students 
were guided to how to care for 
an Epileptic person.

26.03.2021 1 hour 200 NIL https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FUqZx1lX-
YIMwg2ePgsVBjrUTyQM7fF0/view?
usp=drive_link

Rotaract Club - SSAMM Unit PICTURA ESPERANTO Hybrid National Doctors day - We can 
never compensate their hard 
work by a word of thanks, so 
due to national doctors day we 
planned to conduct a drawing 
competition to thank our life 
savers.

01.07.2021 1/2 Day 35 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1F_Im54N2ByjU_j4ngydoUk34xaBc
C9K3/view?usp=drive_link

Rotaract Club - SSAMM Unit RESUME RECIPE Hybrid RESUME RECIPE - Professional 
Development - A ticket to the 
interview - Through this session 
students got to understand what 
a resume is and what to be 
followed in order to build a well-
formatted resume with 
attention- grabbing details.

01.07.2021 1 Hour 46 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1Fth7lhdAYIXu8ebrcqgb5VUGcdW
WiNNX/view?usp=drive_link

Rotaract Club - SSAMM Unit MEDICO DAY - A joint Project Hybrid The main theme of this project is 
to felicitate a doctor to thank 
them for their tireless service 
and create awareness for better 
understanding about health 
issues due to “ Arthritis of Joints 
and how to manage it”.

01.07.2021 1 Hour 32 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1FvfKtPV3nYk1fRaBD1Gl-
KLlTln0UE6U/view?usp=drive_link

Rotaract Club - SSAMM Unit YOUTH GOT TALENT Hybrid YOUTH GOT TALENT - WORLD 
YOUTH SKILLS DAY - All of us do 
not have equal talents but we all 
have some different qualities in 
unique way. Everyone is gifted 
here but some people never 
open their package otherwise 
they don’t know how to express 
their talents. So, we provide a 
marvelous opportunity to 
expose your awesome talent to 
the world on this world youth 
skills day.

15.07.2021 1/2 Day 104 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1G0JgBcXgHfbGiAlUoRfimxi6DFgCj
UvY/view?usp=drive_link

Rotaract Club - SSAMM Unit LINKEDIN - Digital Reputation Hybrid LINKEDIN(Digital Reputation) - 
SKILL DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRAM - “LinkedIn is not just 
a place to find our dream job but 
a way to be better at the job we 
already have” This session 
helped us to use LinkedIn 
effectively and create our own 
professional identity and a 
platform to showcase our skills.

19.07.2021 1.5 Hours 25 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1G0dFayBIsMoX1OCw-
enJlhabZHNcpR5g/view?usp=drive_link

Rotaract Club - SSAMM Unit CLUB ORIENTATION Hybrid THE ROYAL CONDUITE - Club 
Orientation - “With great power 
comes great responsibility”. The 
Coronation bestows power on a 
Monarch. But ultimately it’s in 
the way He or She conducts 
himself or herself, that makes 
One worthy of his or her title.

21.07.2021 1.5 Hours 22 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1G4mdfOIwp8PXyfeo6GivImpp1n8
F-jVo/view?usp=drive_link

Rotaract Club - SSAMM Unit ALL FOR ONE & ONE FOR ALL Hybrid ALL FOR ONE & ONE FOR ALL - 
Awareness on Humanitarian 
Principles - To help one another 
& to lend a hand for a person in 
need are more than just 
humanitarian principles. They 
are invisible doctrines enshrined 
inside the hearts of all human 
beings, irrespective of Age, 
stature, color and culture. We 
came together to empower one 
another to render our service to 
our community.

23.07.2021 1 Hour 52 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1GA4wH7YDeRDMxu2TBvDw4S71
5_7HpoUs/view?usp=drive_link

Rotaract Club - SSAMM Unit BE THE LEADER NOT THE BOSS Hybrid BE THE LEADER NOT THE BOSS 
- Leadership is an art of enabling 
others to work toward the same 
goal together. With a good 
leader, people are motivated to 
grow and will perform their best 
to reach the goal. In this session 
we get to know why we want to 
be a leader and the challenges 
that arises in leadership.

06.08.2021 1 Hour 23 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1GG1Wi1PH8nffgc8R6hMo5Txn43i
Uz7jS/view?usp=drive_link

Rotaract Club - SSAMM Unit ARTICLE 15 Hybrid ARTICLE 15 - Independence Day 
- Article writing competition 
was held commemerating 
Independence Day. At the dawn 
of history, India started its 
unending quest and the 
trackless centuries are filled 
with striving success and failure. 
To celebrate this proud day we 
took a time to recall our 
precious movements that our 
nation came across. Articles 
have been collected from the 
participants and the best article 
was published in social medias.

14.08.2021 1 Day 17 NIL https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GJH-
McYlTGBh5NRxIDKAaMeCxpENzHNV/view?
usp=drive_link

Rotaract Club - SSAMM Unit INTER COLLEGE DEBATE Hybrid How better to commemorate the 
Idea of "Women's freedom" in 
this modern era, than to have a 
debate on "How far Have we 
come" by Women, for women. 
An All-Women debate, depicting 
How far women Have come up 
in Life after 75 years of 
Independence. Theme : "How far 
have we come"

30.08.2021 1.5 Hours 29 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1GN_dXmfbjTf6c2HKlZMNzGlnRnd
QM75f/view?usp=drive_link

Rotaract Club - SSAMM Unit e-MYTH Hybrid E-MYTH - Entrepreneurship 
Awareness - Entrepreneurship 
isn't just a label its a lifestyle. 
Being an entrepreneur is all 
about “being our own boss” its 
about something who we are 
what we could do. In this session 
we got to know the value of 
being an entrepreneur.

30.09.2021 1 Hour 22 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1GPXBfA5mwaTi1JCTB5pbM_5Il6u
A-AFd/view?usp=drive_link

Rotaract Club - SSAMM Unit NUTRITION EVERYDAY Hybrid NUTRITION EVERYDAY - 
Awareness Program - " Exercise 
is King. Nutrition is Queen. Put 
them together and you've got a 
kingdom.“ Nutrition isn't about 
just eating it is about learning to 
live . Good nutrition is the key to 
good mental and physical health. 
Learned what amount of food to 
eat everyday that affects the way 
we feel and how our body 
works.

09.10.2021 1.5 Hours 26 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1GSLp2y5X_eUuaTiTHUrVai-
aIc3Lsyq_/view?usp=drive_link

Rotaract Club - SSAMM Unit SYNC OR SWIM Hybrid SYNC OR SWIM - Awareness 
Program on Workplace 
Communication - Workplace 
communication is now more 
important than ever. effective 
workplace communication 
builds and maintains 
relationships across an 
organization. Got more tips 
about workplace communication 
from this session.

25.10.2021 1 Day 30 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1GV1JuwKhGPnKi8gK6uXu3aBFE0
wUAU9d/view?usp=drive_link

Rotaract Club - SSAMM Unit SCHMALTZ MOMENT Hybrid Bring back your childhood 
memories - An event that to 
recollect and create nostalfia. It 
was a wonderful opportunity to 
remember our childhood 
memories. Through this event 
we got many different memories 
of childhood.

20.11.2021 1 Day 27 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1GVFsjj3vN9bTOs5ZGf90sxL4B7bW
goNG/view?usp=drive_link

Rotaract Club - SSAMM Unit SECRET TO START - UPS Hybrid An Entrepreneurship 
Development initiative. A better 
understanding of Start-ups, 
FinTechs and discuss, get tips 
from our speaker.

15.01.2022 1 Day 50 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1GVrrpyH4TWr7NoBXi0QKEzU24jC
ifJYw/view?usp=drive_link

Rotaract Club - SSAMM Unit ABODE AND BEYOND Hybrid ABODE AND BEYOND – Skill 
Development - A very 
interesting session about the 
usage of Pixellab and how to 
create posters in a simple and in 
a creative way with the less 
usage of jpeg.

21.01.2022 1 Day 40 NIL https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GZb7WHutP-
s465tp0JwWsXryLZMGokac/view?
usp=drive_link

Rotaract Club - SSAMM Unit THE CONSTITUTION DAY Hybrid THE CONSTITUTION DAY -“WE, 
THE PEOPLE OF INDIA, having 
solemnly resolved to constitute 
India into a SOVEREIGN 
SOCIALIST SECULAR 
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC and to 
secure to all its citizens: 
JUSTICE, LIBERTY, EQUALITY , 
FRATERNITY. The frames of our 
constitution gave us a republic. 
We must prove to them and 
ourselves that we can keep it.

20.01.2022 1 Day 104 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1GrDerlrs199vU2OIYnCzuPDkBPTA
PbR6/view?usp=drive_link

Photography and Video Club Photography Challenge on 
Independence

Hybrid Tips and tricks for using mobile 
cameras as an effective tool and 
a photography challenge on 
Independence

14.08.2021 half-day 281 NIL https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Grfn3w2QK-
YGmPkitax0w4Wgw9mIs6sw/view?
usp=drive_link

Photography and Video Club Matribhasha Diwas – Seminar and 
Video Production

Hybrid Introduction to matribasha 
diwas. Importance and 
uniqueness of mother language. 
Insights on producing media 
contents that portray the 
elegance of mother language.

12.02.2022 half-day 163 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1GtwYGnt3Hqe3PbYxmq4rHUv26q
56zt7T/view?usp=drive_link

Photography and Video Club Women Empowerment – Seminar 
and Poster Design Challenge

Hybrid Importance of Women 
empowerment. How to 
empower women and the role of 
individuals in the process. And 
to produce a media content that 
portray the women 
empowerment.

26.03.2022 half-day 241 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1H0nbMdGOnClRLUWfR2j8QT4Q8g
mYCRLt/view?usp=drive_link

NSS Pledge on “World Environment Day” Hybrid Government of India has 
organized an online pledge on 
environment day on the theme 
“Save and Restore our Beloved 
Mother Earth Pledge”, where our 
volunteers successfully took 
part in that pledge and got a e-
certificates from the 
government.

05.06.2021 1 Hr 75 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1H5gittrtCMlZ9yQiXUcmtR6yhLSdv
oSV/view?usp=drive_link

NSS Poster preparation - on “Anti Child 
Labour Day”

Hybrid Poster competition for student 
volunteers of Karunya NSS was 
conducted on 12th June 2021. 
To bring awareness among 
people about tobacco and it 
deadly effects, our volunteers 
prepared and shared posters 
through all social media pages 
along with note saying –It may 
be difficult to quit at first, it’s not 
impossible, which made a great 
attention.

12.06.2021 1 Hr 25 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1H8Yl3JH5xM5jcHzbFlXR2f8upGRH
p02I/view?usp=drive_link

NSS Training Programme for MIT APP 
Inventor

Hybrid Students learned the basics of 
how to develop android apps 
layouts in MIT App Inventor.
 Participants were able to learn 
how to generate apks for the 
apps.
 Students learned how to build 
logical components of the app in 
the platform.

21.07.2021 2 Hrs 72 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1H9Jgj8h6aiRVprt9ySJPDP4Ie93pu
13f/view?usp=drive_link

NSS TRAINING PROGRAMME FOR - 
PYTHON PROGRAMING

Hybrid Students learned the brush-up 
on various topics and tricks in 
python. Had an interactive 
session with students where 
they were encouraged to explain 
selected topics from python to 
strengthen their understanding.

12.08.2021 2 Hrs 71 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1H9zJIqWcsdlPm9sy3xsHbd2tM4IK
KBdF/view?usp=drive_link

NSS Poster preparation on World Peace 
Day

Hybrid It was shared through all social 
media pages. This day focus on 
the theme “bringing together 
partners from across the 
humanitarian system to 
advocate for peaceful 
atmosphere and to live in peace 
without any unwanted crises 
and circumstances.

21.09.2021 1 Hr 55 NIL https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HCDbQ-
u9548ByRvg5-U0t0TJPnaAhhp3/view?
usp=drive_link

NSS Unity-The great proponent in 
Gandhian era

Hybrid The event team has conducted a 
quiz that is a part of the Ek 
Bharat movement on October 
2nd, 2021. As 2nd October is 
celebrated as Gandhi Jayanthi, 
our team has incorporated both 
the days as one single event 
under the topic Unity- The great 
proponent in the Gandhian era. 
Ms. Christina Sharain elaborated 
on the context of Unity and 
Gandhian principles.

2.10.2021 2Hrs 75 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1HIVmVCY5pDlkgjiX_XFjBBCxEHnN
q0TK/view?usp=drive_link

NSS Poster making on: International Day 
for the Eradication of Poverty

Hybrid It was shared and circulated 
through all social media pages. 
The day plays a significant role 
in eradication of poverty all over 
the world.

17.10.2021 1 Hr 45 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1HUe9HPT1sAzDn5wdICU0p34iDZ
bubKa9/view?usp=drive_link

NSS Shrestha Bharat webinar Hybrid We had a short webinar on Ek 
Bharat Shrestha Bharat. • The 
session started at 2.20 pm with 
an opening prayer. Then a 2nd 
year student Miss Gloriya Daniel 
presented a short ppt on Ek 
Bharat Shrestha Bharat. It was 
then followed by a vote of 
thanks and closing prayer. Then 
at 2.58 the Nss volunteers were 
asked to write a short essay on 
the same topic. The webinar was 
concluded at 3.40 by some 
students presenting their essay.

9.10.2021 1 Hr 63 NIL https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HVFiOI-
liFe1rvy5YEuj0eOjR3COVdFo/view?
usp=drive_link

NSS Awareness video making on reusable 
mask

Hybrid One of the volunteers briefly 
described the pros of using 
reusable masks. And another 
volunteer explained about Prezi 
software to make a video on it. 
Finally, the students were 
requested to submit the created 
video in shared google form.

07.09.2021 1 Hr 45 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1HX9GK1qJT9LfoYp5ZEo9e25Jsh5C
Utwe/view?usp=drive_link

NSS Webinar on Leadership Hybrid The session started by 10:30 a.
m. with the prayer. Mr. Brighton 
Anbu as the guest speaker 
delivered his speech on 
leadership.

19.12.2021 2 Hrs 125 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1HcjWKRBPZodAnr1-
_bZ2W9NPvVU-m509/view?usp=drive_link

NSS Republic Day Webinar- India at 75 Hybrid The session started by 11 a.m., 
with the prayer. It was then 
followed by a welcome Address 
from Tanuja. Then Mr. Sakthi 
Kailash, district training 
commissioner, talked about how 
one should serve our country 
just like the people who fought 
for our nation. At 11.43 am, a 
quiz was held followed by the 
vote of thanks by Anjana. The 
meeting ended at 11.45am.

26.01.2022 1 Hr 73 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1Hm6JQ__HwyTEPp2xtFzNqTHg1tE
EoLhx/view?usp=drive_link

NSS TRAINING ON MIT APP INVENTOR On-campus Volunteers of Nss technical team 
made the students to install MIT 
app inventor, which is a 
platform to develop app without 
any prior coding skills and 
participants were taught about 
the platform. Finally, they 
presented their works. The 
program started at 2.00 PM and 
our NSS volunteers hosted the 
activity. The student 
participated in essay writing and 
they prepared a handmade 
banner related to the topic of 
“World Water Day”.

12.02.2022 3 Hrs 72 NIL https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hqx_H0TMF-
vlgS_kENNoFujndIPuj-DR/view?usp=drive_linkNCC Conservation of Water Bodies Off-campus the cadets of karunya institute of 

techonology and sciences 
presented best out of waste

2.Jan.22 1 hrs 135 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1HuWQ6rrBUvSM7ssj4yCVNDvLrF
NtJxLA/view?usp=drive_link

NCC Waste Management Off-campus the cadets of our university 
collected the non bio degradable 
wastes and sent them for proper 
dispiosal

2.Jan.22 2 hrs 145 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1HwZAuoKhqIDa412pQE3G9RJVqM
buicBl/view?usp=drive_link

NCC Plog Run Off-campus All cadets participated in cycle 
rally in college

2.Jan.22 1 hrs 98 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1HyOntR9ecIuqngVuVfb7TDf68inY
mdYg/view?usp=drive_link

NCC Cycle Rally Off-campus cadets presented their views on 
digital awareness

2.Jan.22 1 hrs 112 NIL https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I6-
6TFxeuHAOp-JausrMzNFGz1SwuCoG/view?
usp=drive_link

NCC Awareness Drive for Digital 
Payments

Off-campus cadets cleaned their nearby area 
to support Swachh bharat 
abhiyan

2.Jan.22 1 hrs 136 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1I6OCip4kUsLSGf7CggGs4DYTyvAS
ZVdv/view?usp=drive_link

NCC Cleanliness Drive (Swachh Bharat 
Abhiyaan)

Off-campus Cadets participated in fit India 
run

2.Jan.22 1 hrs 95 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1I9korELW71hI3VWnRxNf64t7fN
W4GZQ8/view?usp=drive_link

NCC Fit India Run Off-campus cadets presenting their views on 
unity and diversity

10.Feb.21 3 hrs 157 NIL https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IBXOeL-
88Qq9iErWYAyUky3WAH5xS5kO/view?
usp=drive_link

NCC Unity in Diversity Off-campus cadets doing mime act on road 
safety awareness

2.Jan.22 2 hrs 128 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1IIXc2VUUedOyvOXJNZoyXZjAqBcP
9dLI/view?usp=drive_link

NCC Road Safety Awareness Off-campus all cadets doing yoga on gmeet. 2.Jan.22 1 hrs 147 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1IPmNLOr5jsRm9HyuaiMBbI11qxd
cKp2P/view?usp=drive_link

NCC International Day of Yoga Off-campus - 21.Jun.21 2hrs 118 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1IhLVdIOShYxvHpC9SgYpVzKaS5F
mTVC2/view?usp=drive_link

NCC Online EBSB Off-campus Cadets talked about the 
activities on women’s day

04.oct.21 .o9.oct.
21

6 days 146 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1IojOHF3WOWJN9pp81AKyYAlnBO
EbpRXu/view?usp=drive_link

NCC International Women's Day On-campus Cadets creating awareness on 
cyber crime.

3.Aug.22 2 hrs 126 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1Ipcl6X7bom2IW-
9zlRG6XGYnWSASZCKv/view?usp=drive_link

NCC Cyber Crime Awareness On-campus cadets presented posters on beti 
bachao/beti padhao

15.Mar.22 3 hrs 144 NIL https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J-
P16y0_zjJg7C3rq_lgMM1LyNMq5-gc/view?
usp=drive_link

NCC International Day for Girl Child/Child 
Marriage/Beti Bachao/Beti Padhao

Off-campus cadets talked on world water 
day

24.01.22 1 hrs 125 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1J0K08MgetNoDodhWsLMshpW_Uu
nAfzmb/view?usp=drive_link

NCC World Water Day Off-campus cadets cleaning plastic in their 
locality.

25.07.21 1 hers 138 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1J2vX0HaL5bxvXGG0fZ-
UXl_li9fdr3ED/view?usp=drive_link

NCC Elimination of one time use plastic 
plog run

Off-campus cadets cleaning rubbish in their 
locality.

25.07.22 2 hrs 129 NIL https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1J9PsaX8aA7lep_ktcKRyGskQAVx1C
1N-/view?usp=drive_link

Outreach Club Overhead tank for Piped water 
supply

Off-campus Village Adoption approach aims 
at Water Security, Food Security 
and Livelihood Security in a 
sustainable way using available 
natural resources.

23.02.2022 to 
30.3.2022

36 days 500 142562 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vZSbqgzi_p-
lEpFQjctLrL_m11Ye2vuh/view?usp=drive_linkOutreach Club Medical Camp at Pachinampathy 

tribe village
Off-campus To improve healthcare access to 

the rural & tribal villages around 
Coimbatore and raise the quality 
of service provided, Karunya 
Deemed University in 
association with SEESHA 
conducted a health awareness & 
medical outreach program at 
Pachanampathy village – 
Coimbatore

9.2.2022 1day 75 6480 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tqT8i--
E_H_eljRoIiIdVsthBo-cIjda/view?usp=drive_linkOutreach Club Medical Camp at  tribe village Off-campus Seesha Karunya community 

hospital extended their 
compassion towards 
Sadivayalpathy tribal village 
through its free medical camp 
where the tribes were educated 
to fight the fight and find the 
cure through health education, 
paediatric health checkup, 
dental checkups, testing sugar 
and haemoglobin levels, free 
medicines for common ailments. 
Nearby tribes from 5 different 
villages(Seengampathy, 
vellapathy, bodapathy, porethy ) 
also participated.

13.2.2023 1day 75 19800 https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1LBbEFvZwUPy8Ldnuovc7UNs7xhS
hHJol/view?usp=drive_link

Outreach Club Solar lamps for community meeting Off-campus Solar Light for the welfare of the 
tribe

28.3.2022 1 day 50 31158 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Lu-
5_Q5gdg_uMFsFJTV4Kqapb6Wzv-Kx/view?
usp=drive_link

Outreach Club Agriculture crop planting Off-campus Nutritional garden for villagers. 
Grow-bags for household
vegetable production. Livelihood 
support through
coconut, moringa and other
income crops

31.3.2022 1 day 250 4800 https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1IwBUjkJSSFwFy_pyKgXY_3ObSAEU
qkoj/view?usp=drive_link
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